
During the months of July and August we will be collecting 
backpacks and school supplies to support the 
Brookline Food Bank. It means so much to 
the children to start off the school year with 
new backpacks and school supplies. Thank 
you for generous support for our Outreach projects.  The 
Food Bank is also in desperate  need of tuna .  

Our prayer warriors are continuously praying for 
those on our prayer list.  Please let the church 
office know of any updates to those on our prayer 
list.  This will allow us to update those praying and 
also give an update to the congregation. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS     

 
BIRTHDAYS  13—Jack Munro 14—Laverne Smith 

We are so pleased to have Pastor Kellie at CCPC.  This is a 20 hour/week position.  
Because this is not a full time “called and installed” position, our search was much 
different than we have had in the past.  The Presbyterian Church has created the 
process to simplify for congregations looking for a part time pastor.  Our Session was 
the search team with direction from Pittsburgh Presbytery.  We developed a “Church 
Information Form” which was then published on the Presbytery website.  We had 
some interest. When Rev Weekley MIlls let us know she was interested in the 
position, we interview her.  Everything seemed to just mesh for both sides.  We then 
contacted some of her references.  They all reinforced what we felt from the 
interview. (Two also said they were jealous that we would have her as our pastor).   

This is a contracted position, it will be renewed on an annual basis in December.   

One of her primary focus’s will be congregational care.  This is an area we have felt 
has been needed for a long time.   

We look forward to this journey with Pastor Kellie.  If you have any questions or 
suggestions, please feel free to contact anyone on Session or Pastor Kellie. 
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OUR PRAYING CHURCH 

Current PRAYER CONCERNS 

Others 
Kurt Sill (friend of the Meriwether’s) - pryer for healing and comfort for Kurt and his family after he 
suffered a severe stroke 
The Simmons Family ( friend s of Linda Dimt— prayers for their 11 year old child who has an inoperable 
brain tumor 
Pam Schneider (Elizabeth Meriwether’s sister) -  prayers as doctor are dealing with a medical concern 
Laura Jane  Kastner (Jeremy’s sister) - prayers as she recovers from rotator cuff surgery 
Jack Saporito (Dave Nugro’s uncle) - prayers as he is dealing with removal of a cancerous tumor 
Caron Springer (friend of Barb Kitner) - Prayer for her while dealing with some health concerns 
DeVries Family (Linda Dimit’s Sister’s Family—  prayers for healing while dealing with health issues. 
Gary Beatty ( Jeremy’s Dad) -  Prayers for the doctors to diagnose and help him heal 
Shauna (friend of Jamie Carmona— prayer for healing after having some nerve damage after birth of her 
baby 
Frank Trotta—prayers for Frank after having another stroke 
Gayle Dietrich ( Peggy R. Aunt) - prayers for healing and comfort as she recovers from a fall and 
fractured hip 
Rich Family (friend of the Gittins) - prayers for healing after the death of Erica from cancer 
Les Voit (husband of a coworker of Roger)—prayer for him and his family as Les is dealing with cancer 
Karen Kind (friend of the Gittin’s and Tomascin’s) - Prayer for understanding while getting more 
answers on medical concerns 
Mark Abraham (Ernie Lorenzato’s nephew )and his family—Please pray for comfort and peace for them 
after his wife Nina passed away after a long battle with brain cancer.  
Jessica and Julius (friends of the Gittins) -  prayer for baby Julius who was born extremely premature 
and prayers for those helping take care of him.  Prayer for strength for his mom, Jessica  
Melissa Klobuchir (friend of Pat Nagle) - PRAISES for clean scans  
Rick O’Connor—prayers for him while dealing with knee problems 
Barb (friend of Linda Dimit)- prayers during recovery from brain surgery and chemo 
Larry Potts (friend of Warren’s)—prayers for healing after major back surgery and fighting an infection 
Joe Marabito (friend of Bill Lowe) - prayers from back surgery 
Al Byers (Warren’s brother)- prayers for healing and comfort as he recovers from back surgery 

Our Congregation 
Kitty White—Prayers for peace and patience as she recovers from a heart attack 
Jamie Carmona—PAISES for a good result from her check up  
John Smith— prayer for good results from his scans this past week 
Neal Willard— Prayers for both Neal and his family as he recovers from surgery to remove part of his 
lung 
Marian Love– Praises that she has been able to return to worship and is able to use her prothesis.  
Lowe Family— prayers for comfort following the death of Bill’s son William Jr. 
Mabelle Amagashi— continued prayers for her new business venture 
Helen Banyas—prayers for health concerns 
Ede Moore— Prayers for health concerns   
Darlene Smith— PRASISES as she continues to improve and for her being able to return to worship 
Bill Lowe— prayers for healing  
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